It is now well established that a number of neurological disorders such as Parkinson's disease and Alzheimer's disease are characterized by the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). When produced in excess, ROS can induce oxidative damage to cellular macromolecules and ultimately cell death. Cells employ a number of defense systems against oxidative damage, including antioxidants and antioxidant enzymes. In an effort to develop a better understanding of the molecular mechanisms of the cellular response to a challenge by ROS as observed under certain neuropathological conditions, recent studies have focused on the regulation of gene expression by neurotoxins, including oxidative stressors. One transcription factor that can be activated by oxidative stress is the nuclear transcription factor-kappa B (NF-B). Initially, this factor has been shown to play a major role in the activation of defensive genes during immune and inflammatory responses. But as evidence accumulates suggesting a close association of NF-B activation also with the neuropathology occurring in neurodegenerative processes and neuronal cell death, the search is on to define potential roles for this transcription factor that are specific for neurons. The present article summarizes some of the recent studies that are trying to clarify NF-B's role during neuronal degeneration.
Common to a wide range of diseases of the nervous may promote the conversion of hydrogen peroxide into highly reactive hydroxyl radicals. Fourth, during aging system, including traumatic brain injury, focal ischemia, Parkinson's disease and Alzheimer's disease a decrease in antioxidant enzymes can occur, which reduces the intrinsic cellular defense against oxidative (AD), is the degeneration of neurons. Despite the numerous factors that appear to trigger neuronal injury stress. Finally, oxidative damage is particularly detrimental to non-dividing cells such as neurons. 3, 7, 8 and ultimately cell death in these different pathologies, recent evidence suggests that many degenerative proCells employ a number of protective mechanisms, both enzymatic and non-enzymatic, to respond to oxicesses are characterized by the formation of free radicals, mainly reactive oxygen species (ROS). Among dative stress. These mechanisms include vitamins (eg vitamins E and C) and antioxidant enzymes such as these free radicals are superoxide anions (O 2
•− ), hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) and hydroxyl radicals (OH • ). [1] [2] [3] [4] superoxide dismutase, catalase and glutathione peroxidase. 7 Numerous non-enzymatic potential free radical Usually, there is a fine-tuned balance between the generation and detoxification of free radicals. When this scavengers have been tested successfully in various in vitro paradigms of oxidative stress-induced neuronal balance is disturbed, free radicals can be produced in excess. These highly reactive molecules can then cause cell death, including vitamin E, the pineal hormone melatonin and the 21-aminosteroids or lazaroids. [9] [10] [11] [12] oxidative stress, which ultimately results in severe damage to macromolecules such as nucleic acids, proBecause neurons are constantly challenged by oxidative processes even under physiological conditions, it teins and lipids. 5, 6 Therefore, a strict control of extracellular and intracellular levels of ROS is of vital is reasonable to assume that the nervous system also requires a redox-controlled mechanism for transcripimportance for cell survival.
Cells of the nervous system are particularly susceptional activation of defense programs enabling the cells to counteract oxidative challenges. In order to develop tible to oxidative stress. There are several reasons for this. First, the brain has a high rate of oxygen consumpa better understanding of the molecular programs that may be activated under oxidative stress-associated tion. Second, neuronal membranes contain high levels of polyunsaturated fatty acids, and these fatty acids are pathological conditions, recently several studies have focused on gene expression following an insult by neususceptible to lipid peroxidation through hydroxyl radicals. Third, the brain has a high iron content, which rotoxins in general and oxidative stressors in particular. Central to these studies has been the investigation of cellular transcription factors, including the in neuronal cell death and to determine whether this Rel/NF-B proteins. 25, 26 Although they are non-covalently associated, the IB proteins mask the nuclear transcription factor is a friend or foe of neurons.
localization signal of NF-B, thereby preventing NF-B's nuclear translocation. 26 Upon activation, the spe-NF-B: an oxidative stress-responsive cific IB is phosphorylated and cleaved off, a process transcription factor that demasks the nuclear localization signal of NF-B. Subsequently, the p50-RelA heterodimer is released Among the numerous transcription factors that can be activated by oxygen-free radicals, 13,14 NF-B was the from its cytoplasmic inhibitory anchor, IB, and translocates into the nucleus, where it can bind to the regufirst eukaryotic transcription factor described that responds directly to oxidative stress as induced by ROS latory regions and activate the expression of target genes such as cytokines, growth factor and cell such as H 2 O 2 .
13, 15 The transcription factor NF-B was initially identified as an enhancer of the expression of adhesion molecules in immune cells. 18, 27, 28 Because most NF-B stimuli are associated with free radicals at the immunoglobulin light chain gene in B lymphocytes. 16 Since then, this transcription factor has been some stage of the activation process and because various neuropathological conditions have been associated shown to play a pivotal role both in the activation of the inflammatory response and in the activation of with the formation of ROS and free radical damage, recent studies have focused on the activity of this trandefense genes. 17, 18 But one of the most interesting aspects of NF-B is the common activation of this transcription factor during neurodegeneration. scription factor by a wide range of apparently unrelated stimuli such as inflammation, viral infections, Activation of NF-B as a common molecular exposure to radiation and exposure to the AD-associasignal induced by different neurotoxins ted amyloid ␤-protein (A␤). 19 As unrelated as these stimuli may appear at first glance, most of them repSeveral neurotoxins, which are related to psychiatric and neurological disorders, can activate NF-B. The resent pathogenic conditions that at some point are accompanied by the production of ROS. 13, 20, 21 initial evidence for a potential role of NF-B in the neurodegeneration induced by the AD-associated A␤ came The activity of NF-B in the cellular response to oxidative stress is not restricted to cells of the immune from the observation that this protein, which accumulates in senile plaques of the brain of individuals with system. Recently, a number of reports postulated a role of NF-B also in the central nervous system, especially AD, 29, 30 can induce NF-B activation in neuronal cells. 31 A␤ is a 39-to 43-amino acid peptide that is during neurodegenerative processes. Although several of these reports describe the direct association of the cytotoxic to neurons. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] Several mechanisms are currently suggested that can contribute to A␤ toxicity, activation or inhibition of this transcription factor with neurodegenerative events and neuronal cell death (see including alterations in the cellular redox activity and the calcium ion homeostasis or the hyperphosphorylbelow), the exact role of NF-B in these processes remains obscure. To date it is also not clear whether ation of the microtubule-associated tau-protein. The toxicity of A␤ and its potential mechanisms have been NF-B's activation participates in the neurotoxicity of, for example A␤ and glutamate, is mandatory for the previously summarized in excellent reviews in detail. [36] [37] [38] Moreover, A␤ can also directly cause oxitoxic effects or is the start of a compensatory stress response as part of a cellular defense program.
dative stress and lipid peroxidation via the intracellular accumulation of H 2 O 2 . 31 In addition, Yan and colThe active forms of NF-B are dimers most frequently composed of the two DNA-binding subunits leagues showed that the tau-protein can act as an additional oxidative stressor and can also increase NFp50 and p65, also called RelA. So far, five members of the NF-B/Rel family have been identified. These are c-B activity. 39 Consistent with these findings, expression of RelA was observed in the neurons and Rel, NF-B1 (p50/p101), NF-B2 (p52/p100), RelA and RelB. 19 They share a strong homology in the DNA-bindtheir processes. Furthermore, RelA was found to be colocalized with neurofibrillary tangles and dystrophic ing domain, but also in the regions required for dimerization and interaction with inhibitor proteins. The neurites of AD patients. 40 Moreover, it was shown that the neuronal expression of RelA was particularly members of the NF-B/Rel family are highly conserved proteins, some of which regulate embryonic developprominent in the entorhinal cortex and the hippocampus, 40 a major and early target for neuronal degenerment and immune functions in insects. However, knockout studies for the five Rel subunits in mice did ation occurring in the brain of AD patients. 41 Taken together, these data suggest that A␤ and PHF, the main not result in any detectable defects in embryonic development. 22, 23 components of the two histopathological hallmarks of AD, 29, 42 can be involved in an NF-B signaling pathUnlike most other transcription factors, NF-B is normally not present in the nucleus and is not bound way. Therefore, the data support the hypothesis that NF-B is a key transcription factor for gene expression to DNA but rather has the unique property of being sequestered in the cytoplasm in association with after neurotoxic insults. Besides AD, numerous other human diseases are inhibitory proteins called IB. 24 Activation and regulation of NF-B are tightly controlled by IB proteins.
characterized by the deposition of amyloid in various tissues. Human amylin, which accumulates as amyloid The IB proteins share conserved motifs referred to as ankyrin repeats, which are required for assocation with in patients with non-insulin-dependent diabetes mel-litus, is also toxic to nerve cells. [43] [44] [45] The toxicity of the NF-B signaling pathway could in theory be protective against cell death induced by other oxidative stresthis amyloidogenic peptide is also mediated via a free radical pathway indistinguishable from that of A␤ and sors, including A␤. And in fact, a number of different antioxidants that can suppress the activation of NFis dependent on the aggregation of the peptide, similar to A␤. 45 Recently, to look for a possible common mol-B 13 can also protect neurons against glutamate-and A␤-induced cell death.
9,10,57 Although neuroprotective ecular event associated with the toxicity of H 2 O 2 and different amyloid peptides such as A␤ and human antioxidants such as vitamin E and the female sex hormone estrogen are believed to function as direct free amylin, we investigated the activity of the transcription factor NF-B in different amyloid peptide-sensitive cell radical scavengers, no experimental data so far appear to argue against the hypothesis that the blockade of NFlines after exposure to these toxins. Interestingly, we found that activation of NF-B by H 2 O 2 , A␤ and amylin B could also be involved in neuroprotection. Hence, this question is still an open one. produced a similar pattern of induction in the different cell lines studied. 46 In view of these findings, it is At first glance, it would appear that the transcription factor NF-B might play different roles in different cell tempting to speculate that activation of NF-B is a molecular signal common to the toxicity of various oxidattypes, because TNF-␣-induced apoptosis was investigated in non-neuronal cells and glutamate toxicity was ive stressors, such as H 2 O 2 and amyloidogenic peptides, hence is relevant not only for neurological and investigated in neurons. Several lines of evidence support a potential role for the activation of NF-B in neurpsychiatric disorders such as AD.
But stimuli and toxic insults that may have an oprotection. First, antisense molecules against the NF-B inhibitory protein IB, which block its translation, impact on the function of neurons and that can activate NF-B are not limited to H 2 O 2 or the family of amycan partially reduce A␤-induced cell death in primary hippocampal neurons. 58 Second, a link between the loidogenic peptides. Glutamate, too, can activate NF-B in primary neurons, probably also via the proneuroprotective A␤ precursor protein (A␤PP) and NF-B activation has been demonstrated. 59 The A␤PP gene duction of ROS. 47 Glutamate, the major excitatory transmitter in the brain, can induce ROS in both a is rapidly transcribed in the brain in response to stress conditions, and APPs, a secreted cleavage product of receptor-dependent and a receptor-independent manner and has also been implicated in neurodegenerative A␤PP, can protect nerve cells against glutamate and A␤ toxicity. 60, 61 Interestingly, two NF-B binding sites disorders of the central nervous system such as AD, Huntington's disease and Parkinson's disease. 48, 49 Evi-(A␤PPB) have been isolated in the regulatory region of the A␤PP gene. 62 Interleukin-1␤ (IL-1), which is dence suggests an NF-B signaling pathway also for conditions such as kainic acid-induced seizure overexpressed in the brain of AD patients, and glutamate can both increase A␤PPB-binding activity in activity. 50 Taken together, all these findings suggest that NF-B plays a pivotal role in the molecular events neuronal cells. 63 When the stimulus is IL-1, an increase in A␤PPB binding and A␤PPB transcriptional occurring during oxidative stress-induced degeneration of nerve cells. But is the activation mandatory for activity are accompanied by an upregulation in APP mRNA levels. 63 In addition, Freedman et al 64 reported this type of neuronal cell death or is it a response to the insults? that NF-B elicits the upregulation of Nerve Growth Factor (NGF) mRNA by IL-1 in astrocytes, probably by binding to an NF-B-binding site in the NGF proThe double face of NF-B moter. 65 Therefore, the increase of neurotrophins such as NGF following the activation of NF-B could be one The first clues to the potential role of NF-B in cell death came from findings in non-neuronal cells. A way for the cells to protect themselves against exogenous insults. Nevertheless, this point of view has still to number of research groups observed that fibrosarcoma cell lines and cells from the immune system are probe confirmed by more detailed studies. As discussed recently, the reasons for the apparent tected against tumor necrosis factor-␣-(TNF-␣)-induced apoptosis by the activation of NF-B.
51-54 These finddiscrepancies in the above-mentioned findings are manifold. 66 Different combinations of NF-B subunits ings raise high hopes for potential cancer therapies. Anticancer treatments such as radiation and chemocould trigger different responses in different cell systems. For example, NF-B activation is necessary for therapy agents have been shown to activate NF-B.
52,55
Therefore, blocking NF-B activation could potentially Sindbis virus-induced apoptosis in AT-3 prostate carcinoma cell line but not in N18 neuroblastoma cell render tumor cells more vulnerable to these treatments. In stark contrast to a potential role of NF-B in preline. 67 In comparison of the different studies on NF-B's venting apoptotic cell death are the findings of a recent study by Grilli and coworkers. These authors reported potential role in neurons, several points of concern have been raised. One is that the conclusions were that several different anti-inflammatory drugs, such as aspirin and salicylate, protected primary cultures of drawn looking at NF-B levels at single time points only, without taking kinetic aspects into account. cerebellar neurons and hippocampal slices against glutamate toxicity.
56
The neuroprotection observed Another is that all of the experiments were carried out on primary cultures, which very likely also contain appeared to involve specific inhibition of glutamateinduced NF-B activity. If true, this could have glial components and which may also be at different stages in their development with different functions for important implications. One would be that blocking NF-B. 66 These different experimental conditions developing drugs for the specific inhibition or activation of NF-B/Rel activity as a means of intervening could explain, at least in part, the obvious discrepancies in the published results. In support of this view in neurodegenerative conditions, additional in vitro and especially in vivo studies will be necessary to are findings that kainic acid-induced seizure activity results in a rapid induction of NF-B in adult but not further elucidate the complex molecular background of NF-B in the different cellular systems. Another molin juvenile rat limbic structures. 50 Furthermore, glial cells can produce cytokines, which then could influecular event that might be exploited in the future is the mechanism of release of NF-B from the cytoplasmatic ence the regulation of NF-B activation. 68, 69 In our opinion, these concerns can be addressed at least to some NF-B/IB complex. But even more important will be the identification of the potential target genes of NFextent by the use of clonal neuronal cells such as cells of the rat pheochromocytoma PC12 cell line, a sym-B in neurons and of their roles in the determination of the cell's fate under stress conditions. From today's pathetic precursor cell line. 70 In order to study the role of NF-B in oxidative standpoint, we can indeed imagine a scenario in which NF-B is involved in both neurodegeneration and neurstress-induced neuronal cell death, we are using clones of the rat pheochromocytoma PC12 cell line, which we oprotection, depending on the particular situation a cell is facing, as sometimes in life a friend can turn selected for their resistance to A␤. 31 Interestingly, these A␤-resistant clones are also resistant to other oxidative into a foe and vice versa. stressors such as peroxides and the neuroleptic drug haloperidol, 71, 72 which can induce oxidative memAcknowledgements brane damage in high concentrations. 73 The A␤-resistant cells have increased levels and activities of the We thank Patrick Baeuerle for the NF-B reporter plasantioxidant enzymes catalase and glutathione peroximid and we are grateful to Florian Holsboer for ongodase. 71 Currently, we are focussing on the investigation ing support. of molecular changes of signal transduction pathways in these oxidative stress-resistant cells. 
